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running into windows upgrade failures can be frustrating, especially
with the less-than-helpful error codes that windows gives.
thankfully, setupdiag.exe can give you a ton of useful information
on how to analyze what is really going on. and if that doesnt work,
running adams script can take you even further. good luck
upgrading! 1. run (new vci) select the option to run (new vci) and
click forward arrow read license agreement and press next 2. enter
serial number paste the serial number, click next 3. enter license
key enter license key from your seller. press next 4. click start 5.
wait for installation complete 6. open and activate it open multidiag
pro+ (new vci) on desktop activate it software requires activation,
press the forward arrow to proceed software will ask you to enter
serial number and hardware key open multi hw id on desktop enter
sn and select brand, press key button, it will display hwid paste the
hwid to hardware key press forward arrow 1) click start 2) click yes
to save fileactvation on desktop 3. send fileactivvation you just
saved on desktop to your seller 4. wait your seller to send back the
fileactvation file activated 5. copy the fileactvation file activated
replace to the file on desktop 6. click start on software activation
program 7. click no 8. select the fileactivation file activated on
desktop and open it 9. wait for installation complete, enjoy
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once mcafee epo is installed on a system, mcafee epo gathers
agent information from the remote systems. it must be configured
to notify the mcafee epo server when the agent status changes. if

the status of any agent changes, mcafee epo will automatically
open a root device window, display the current status, the current
warnings, and the current agent problems. so, to get started, you
simply need to run the mcafee epo agent service. go to start>run
and type in "services.msc". then right click the service mcafee epo
agent and click "stop". this will stop the service, and must be done
before we can get to the things. before you start, however, there
are a few things you need to do. so, lets start with a couple quick
end user tips: so now that weve done the basics, we can proceed.
lets get to the mcafee epo agent service and see whats going on.

right click the service and select "start". it will display a window. you
will see the service start now. this is mcafee epo agent. we are at

the service console. the first item to check is the last status. we can
check the windows services status by right clicking on the service
and clicking "view status". its currently at "ok". mcafee epo agent
runs under local system (system and services account) and is not

scheduled for automatic start. you can also check the service
properties to check its status here (services>>maphive epo agent).

each of these clusters leveraged a separate forensic tool, jumper
and godo. all of the activity in these groups has been uncovered

using forensic investigations from the last two years. some of these
forensic investigations also corroborated what we found when we

started working on mandiant's case in april. analyzing and reporting
on these activities helps make clear the depth and breadth of this
threat to public and private entities and consumers. 5ec8ef588b
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